PROTECTION SYSTEM

PRY-STOP END BOLTS
Superior to other bolt designs which allow the locking bolt support bar to bend. Pry-Stop End Bolts are over two and one-half times longer and attach to a high-strength steel angle iron that prevents the locking bolt support bar from bending in a pry attack. The top and bottom locking bolts on the door side secure the critical door corners.

OMNIBARRIER® LOCK PROTECTION SYSTEM
A carefully engineered structure of steel hard plate and steel components designed to protect the safe lock from drill, punch and push attacks.

PRY-STOP CORNER BOLTS
Pry-Stop Corner Bolts (U.S. patent #8,767,827) provide better protection than other pry-defense designs. Innovative long locking bolts extend diagonally from a reinforced support at the corners of the door to protect against pry attack at the corner areas.

DUO-FORMED DOOR
The best Browning ProSteel safe door is made from multiple layers of steel formed together to provide superior strength, pry resistance and attack protection. Full second panel for outstanding strength. The door face is 1-1/16" thick.

FORMED DOOR
The Formed Door is engineered with a rugged steel face. Back and reinforcement panels provide excellent strength and attack protection compared to the competition.

REINFORCED DOOR FRAME
The door opening of the safe is strengthened by an integrated return flange to create added pry and attack resistance.

UNI-FORCE™ LOCKING SYSTEM
The finest Browning ProSteel safe locking mechanism uses robust cam locks and a large, multiple diversion bar system to prevent bolt or handle pressure from reaching the lock. Forces go to the cams and diversion bars, not the lock, for protection unmatched by other locking systems.

FORCE DEFLECTOR™ LOCKING SYSTEM
The Force Deflector Locking System (U.S. patent #7,665,405) prevents bolt or handle forces from reaching the lock by using a rotating cam device. It prevents energy transfer to the lock better than most systems used in the safe industry.

180° HEAVY DUTY HINGES
Rugged exterior hinges allow the door to swing open 180° for unhindered access to the safe interior. Door locking bolts maintain security if the hinges are cut off. Fire protection is better with external hinges because no insulation is removed to accommodate the hinges.

FIRE PROTECTION

Stay Cool When it Gets Hot.
Browning ProSteel safes feature multi-faceted ThermaBlock fire protection technology. The three main components of ThermaBlock are: 1) our external door hinges that don’t require fire insulation to be removed 2) thicker sheets of fire insulation and 3) the interlocking arrangement pattern of the fire insulation that eliminates gaps. Together, these three pieces remove areas where heat can migrate into a safe and raise the internal temperature. The chart below demonstrates that a Browning ProSteel safe with ThermaBlock offers two to three times the fire protection of a comparable safe.

Don’t Cut Corners.
It may not seem to matter, but hinge type is crucial to fire protection. To accommodate an internal hinge, fire protection material must be removed where the hinges attach. In a fire, the unprotected hinge areas allow the internal temperature of a safe to rise to a significantly higher temperature than in a Browning ProSteel safe with external hinges and no gaps in the fire protection.

BROWNING PRO STEEL EXTERNAL HINGES
External hinges eliminate gaps in the fire insulation to block heat from entering the safe.

COMPETITORS’ INTERNAL HINGE
Internal hinges allow up to eight times more heat to radiate inside the safe through gaps in the fire insulation.

Browning ProSteel safe with 1-7/8” thick insulation after 100 minutes at 1680°.

Leading competitor safe with 1-7/8” thick insulation after 90 minutes at 1680°.
ProSteel safes lead the industry with advanced security measures that guard against break-in from drill, punch and pry attacks. Fire protection is also a priority, with multiple features that work together to increase protection from catastrophe and contribute to our honest and excellent ratings.

**OMNIBARRIER® LOCK PROTECTION SYSTEM**
A carefully engineered structure of steel hard plate and steel components designed to protect the safe lock from drill, punch and push attacks.

**PRY-STOP CORNER BOLTS**
Pry-Stop Corner Bolts (U.S. patent #8,276,527) provide better protection than other pry defense designs. Innovative long locking bolts extend diagonally from a reinforced support at the corners of the door to protect against pry attack at the corner areas.

**PRY-STOP END BOLTS**
Superior to other bolt designs which allow the locking bolt support bar to bend. Pry-Stop End Bolts are over two and one-half times longer and attach to a high-strength steel angle iron that prevents the locking bolt support bar from bending in a pry attack. The top and bottom locking bolts on the door side secure the critical door corners.

**PRY-STOP TABS**
Pry-Stop Tabs are pieces of angled steel added to the top and bottom bolts and inside of the safe door. These reinforcements work together to increase pry resistance.

**DUO-FORMED DOOR**
The best Browning ProSteel safe door is made from multiple layers of steel formed together to provide superior strength, pry resistance and attack protection. Full second panel for outstanding strength. The door face is 1/11/16" thick.

**FORMED DOOR**
The Formed Door is engineered with a rugged steel face. Back and reinforcement panels provide excellent strength and attack protection compared to the competition.

**REINFORCED DOOR FRAME**
The door opening of the safe is strengthened by an integrated return flange to create added pry and attack resistance.

**UNI-FORCE™ LOCKING SYSTEM**
The finest Browning ProSteel safe locking mechanism uses robust cam locks and a large, multiple diversion bar system to prevent bolt or handle pressure from reaching the lock. Forces go to the cams and diversion bars, not the lock, for protection unmatched by other locking systems.

**FORCE DEFLECTOR™ LOCKING SYSTEM**
The Force Deflector Locking System (U.S. patent #7,665,405) prevents bolt or handle forces from reaching the lock by using a rotating cam device. It prevents energy transfer to the lock better than most systems used in the safe industry.

**180° HEAVY DUTY HINGES**
Rugged exterior hinges allow the door to swing open 180° for unhindered access to the safe interior. Door locking bolts maintain security if the hinges are cut off. Fire protection is better with external hinges because no insulation is removed to accommodate the hinges.

**STAY COOL WHEN IT GETS HOT.**
Browning ProSteel safes feature multi-faceted ThermaBlock fire protection technology. The three main components of ThermaBlock are: 1) our external door hinges that don’t require fire insulation to be removed 2) thicker sheets of fire insulation and 3) the interlocking arrangement pattern of the fire insulation that eliminates gaps. Together, these three pieces remove areas where heat can migrate into a safe and raise the internal temperature. The chart below demonstrates that a Browning ProSteel safe with ThermaBlock offers two to three times the fire protection of a comparable safe.

**Don’t Cut Corners.**
It may not seem to matter, but hinge type is crucial to fire protection. To accommodate an internal hinge, fire protection material must be removed where the hinges attach. In a fire, the unprotected hinge areas allow the internal temperature of a safe to rise to a significantly higher temperature than in a Browning ProSteel safe with external hinges and no gaps in the fire protection.

**STAY COOL WHEN IT GETS HOT.**
Browning ProSteel safes feature multi-faceted ThermaBlock fire protection technology. The three main components of ThermaBlock are: 1) our external door hinges that don’t require fire insulation to be removed 2) thicker sheets of fire insulation and 3) the interlocking arrangement pattern of the fire insulation that eliminates gaps. Together, these three pieces remove areas where heat can migrate into a safe and raise the internal temperature. The chart below demonstrates that a Browning ProSteel safe with ThermaBlock offers two to three times the fire protection of a comparable safe.
Unmatched Convenience and Storage Solutions.

Browning ProSteel safes have the most versatile interiors in the industry to store more of your valuables.

Beginning in 2018, Axis and CMS shelves and accessories are interchangeable for Browning ProSteel safes greater than 20 cubic feet in size.

Axis Adjustable Shelving

The exclusive Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #D662341) is a completely customizable system with an array of shelves that can be configured to meet virtually every need. The Axis shelf is made from a single piece of sturdy steel. Covered in a soft, protective silicone rubber that is highly durable and designed to protect guns and valuables. It also adds a sleek appearance to the safe interior. Axis accessories, featured on page 111 are designed to easily mount to the solid steel shelf or barrel rack. (Compatible with safes that feature Axis Adjustable Shelving built in 2013 or later.)

CMS (Cantilevered Modular Shelving)

CMS shelves are constructed of wood, covered in soft carpet and built upon a tough steel frame. CMS borrows essential components from the patented Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #D662341) to retain much of the adjustability of the higher-end system. Like Axis, CMS can be adjusted up and down, side to side, added and removed to fit a wide range of valuables. CMS (CANTILEVERED MODULAR SHELVING)

The Inside Advantage.

The patented DPX storage system (U.S. patent #7,409,790) is available exclusively on Browning ProSteel safes. This unequalled organizational tool allows long guns, handguns, shooting gear and valuables to be stored on the back of the safe door. The DPX Quick Access Barrel Rack puts long guns on the door for instant access and the available Scope Saver increases storage and protects optics. DPX pouches and pockets keep valuables and gear where they are easy to find and free up shelf space for even more items.

The Inside Advantage.

The patented DPX storage system (U.S. patent #7,409,790) is available exclusively on Browning ProSteel safes. This unequalled organizational tool allows long guns, handguns, shooting gear and valuables to be stored on the back of the safe door. The DPX Quick Access Barrel Rack puts long guns on the door for instant access and the available Scope Saver increases storage and protects optics. DPX pouches and pockets keep valuables and gear where they are easy to find and free up shelf space for even more items.

Quick Access Barrel Rack

Flexible polymer wings protect the barrel finish, secure the barrel in place and allow firearms to easily be pushed into or pulled from the rack. (U.S. patent #D643500)

Mesh Pockets

See-through mesh pockets hold smaller items and make valuables fast and easy to visually locate.

Accessory Pockets

Accessory pockets organize items and offer quick access.

Scope Saver

The military-style MOLLE System straps on the DPX panel allow quick access to a full rack of long guns on the door back. The recessed panel protects scopes and increases gun capacity.

Stock Tray

The molded stock tray secures the stock in position and helps prevent rifles from coming in contact with one another.

How do Browning ProSteel Safes Hold 54% More Guns?

- Total capacity grows up to 54% in the Half Shelf configuration because there is a full rack of long guns on the door back.
- “Quick Access Guns” increase in both Half Shelf and All Gun configurations. These are guns on the front row of the safe body and the door gun rack and can be quickly accessed.

RSC rating ensures that a safe meets construction specifications and has passed a series of independent laboratory test attacks. Confidence in Browning ProSteel product leads to the best warranty in the gun safe industry — a lifetime warranty that covers attempted break in, break in, or fire. If one of our safes is involved in one of these situations and your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover the damage to the safe, ProSteel will repair or replace the safe. (Safe contents are not covered.)

Comparison Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition</th>
<th>ProSteel</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Gun Capacity - Half Shelf Interior</td>
<td>13 Guns</td>
<td>20 Guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gun Capacity - All Gun Interior</td>
<td>27 Guns</td>
<td>33 Guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Access Guns - Half Shelf Interior</td>
<td>2 Guns</td>
<td>14 Guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Access Guns - All Gun Interior</td>
<td>7 Guns</td>
<td>21 Guns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AXIS and CMS/WARRANTY

Protection for a Lifetime.

RSC rating ensures that a safe meets construction specifications and has passed a series of independent laboratory test attacks. Confidence in Browning ProSteel product leads to the best warranty in the gun safe industry — a lifetime warranty that covers attempted break in, break in, or fire. If one of our safes is involved in one of these situations and your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover the damage to the safe, ProSteel will repair or replace the safe. (Safe contents are not covered.)

How do Browning ProSteel Safes Hold 54% More Guns?

- The long gun capacity is a series of three numbers, for example 13/26/7 on a 26 Cu. Ft. safe.
- The first number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with a Half Shelf Interior (13 in the example).
- The second number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with an All Gun Interior (26 in the example).
- The “plus” number is the long gun capacity on the back of the door (+7 in the example).
**AXIS AND CMS/WARRANTY**

**Unmatched Convenience and Storage Solutions.**

Browning ProSteel safes have the most versatile interiors in the industry to store more of your valuables.

Beginning in 2018, Axis and CMS shelves and accessories are interchangeable for Browning ProSteel safes greater than 20 cubic feet in size.

**AXIS ADJUSTABLE SHELVING**

The exclusive Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #0662341) is a completely customizable system with an array of shelves that can be configured to meet virtually every need. The Axis shelf is made from a single piece of sturdy steel. Covered in a soft, protective silicone rubber that is highly durable and designed to protect guns and valuables. It also adds a sleek appearance to the safe interior. Axis accessories, featured on page 111 are designed to easily mount to the solid steel shelf or barrel rack. (Compatible with safes that feature Axis Adjustable Shelving built in 2013 or later.)

**CMS (CANTILEVERED MODULAR SHELVING)**

CMS shelves are constructed of wood, covered in soft carpet and built upon a tough steel frame. CMS borrows essential components from the patented Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #0662341) to retain much of the adjustability of the higher-end system. Like Axis, CMS can be adjusted up and down, side to side, added and removed to fit a wide range of valuables.

**HOW DO BROWNING PROSTEEL SAFES HOLD 54% MORE GUNS?**

- The long gun capacity is a series of three numbers, for example 13/26+7 on a 26 Cu. Ft. safe.
- The first number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with a Half Shelf interior (13 in the example).
- The second number is the long gun capacity in the safe body with an All Gun Interior (26 in the example).
- The “plus” number is the long gun capacity on the back of the door (+7 in the example).

- Total capacity grows up to 54% in the Half Shelf configuration because there is a full rack of long guns on the door back.
- “Quick Access Guns” increase in both Half Shelf and All Gun configurations. These are guns on the front row of the safe body and the door gun rack and can be quickly accessed.

**The Inside Advantage.**

The patented DPX storage system (U.S. patent #7,409,790) is available exclusively on Browning ProSteel safes. This unequalled organizational tool allows long guns, handguns, shooting gear and valuables to be stored on the back of the safe door. The DPX Quick Access Barrel Rack puts long guns on the door for instant access and the available Scope Saver increases storage and protects optics. DPX pouches and pockets keep valuables and gear where they are easy to find and free up shelf space for even more items.

**DPX®**

**Store Up to 54% More Long Guns.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition</th>
<th>DPX® ProSteel 26 Cu. Ft. Safe</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Gun Capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Shelf Interior</td>
<td>13 Guns</td>
<td>54% More</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Gun Interior</td>
<td>27 Guns</td>
<td>22% More</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessory Pockets</td>
<td>2 Guns</td>
<td>200% More</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Capacity</td>
<td>54% More</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HANDGUN POUCHES**

The military-style MOLLE System straps on the DPX panel allow hand gun pouches and other MOLLE items to be placed virtually anywhere.

**SCOPE SAVER**

Store long guns with optics on the DPX door rack with the Scope Saver. The recessed panel protects scopes and increases gun capacity.

**STOCK TRAY**

The molded stock tray secures the stock in position and helps prevent rifles from coming in contact with one another.

**QUICK ACCESS BARREL RACK**

Flexible polymer wings protect the barrel finish, secure the barrel in place and allow firearms to easily be pushed into or pulled from the rack. (U.S. patent #0643100)

**MESH POCKETS**

See-through mesh pockets hold smaller items and make valuables fast and easy to visually locate.

**ACCESSORY POCKETS**

Accessory pockets organize items and offer quick access.

**PROTECTION FOR A LIFETIME.**

The RSC rating ensures that a safe meets construction specifications and has passed a series of Independent laboratory test attacks. Confidence in Browning ProSteel product leads to the best warranty in the gun safe industry — a lifetime warranty that covers attempted break in, break in, or fire. If one of our safes is involved in one of these situations and your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover the damage to the safe, ProSteel will repair or replace the safe. (Safe contents are not covered.)
**PLATINUM™**

**The Best of the Best.**

Premium Platinum safes are The Best There Is. Each is constructed using thicker 3/16" (7-Gauge) steel for added weight and pry resistance. ThermaBlock fire protection is designed to keep heat and flames at bay for two hours. The distinguishing feature of the Platinum is the handsome Grade VI cedar interior. Platinum safes are made in the USA.

### Features

#### SECURITY
- Heavy duty 3/16" (7-Gauge) steel body
- 9-1/16" Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Uni-Port Locking System
- OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
- Pry-Stop Corner Bolts extend diagonally from the corners of the door to protect against pry attack at the crucial corner areas
- 1-1/2” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/sides/bottom)

#### FIRE PROTECTION
- ThermaBlock 1750° F/120 min.

#### APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION
- Automotive grade gloss finish in your choice of color
- Pinstriping and choice of graphic
- Grade VI cedar interior adds a luxurious quality to the safe
- Five-spoke handle in your choice of finish

#### STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Drawer and Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- Electrical Outlet allows electrical accessories to be added without taking apart power cords
- Interior LED lighting around the door frame makes locating items inside the safe much easier
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

**PP65T - TALL EXTRA WIDE**

**PP49T - TALL WIDE**

**PP49 - WIDE**

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing.

### Options

3 Locks
3 Hardware/Trim Colors
11 Finish Colors
11 Graphics or “No Graphic”

**BUILD A CUSTOM PLATINUM SAFE.**

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing. User-installed accessories are shown on pages 126-128. Additional Axis accessories shown on page 111.

1. CHOOSE SAFE
2. CHOOSE LOCK
3. CHOOSE HARDWARE/ TRIM COLOR
4. CHOOSE FINISH COLOR
5. CHOOSE GRAPHIC
6. PLACE ORDER
Equal to 1750° F/120 min.

Features

SECURITY
• Heavy duty 3/16” (7-Gauge) steel body
• 9-11/16” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
• Uni-Point Locking System
• OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
• Pry-Stop Corner Bolts extend diagonally from the corners of the door to protect against pry attack at the crucial corner areas.
• 1-1/2” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/side/bottom)

APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION
• Automotive grade gloss finish in your choice of color
• Pinstriping and choice of graphic
• Grade VI cedar interior adds a luxurious quality to the safe
• Five-spoke handle in your choice of finish

PP65T - TALL EXTRA WIDE

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE
• Premium DPF Storage System with Quick Access DPF Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
• Axis Adjustable Steel Shelves with Drawer and Multipurpose Insert. File Box and Pistol Rack
• High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
• Axis Pistol Shelf holds up to 12 handguns
• Electrical Outlet allows electrical accessories to be added without taking apart power cords
• InterioLED lighting around the door frame makes locating items inside the safe much easier
• Elevated floor protects gun stocks

• Insulation: 3-3/8” (door), 3-1/8” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

Available Models

PP49T - TALL WIDE

PP49 - WIDE

Options

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing.

PLATINUM™

The Best of the Best.

Premium Platinum safes are The Best There Is. Each is constructed using thicker 3/16” (7-Gauge) steel for added weight and pry resistance. ThermaBlock® fire protection is designed to keep heat and flames at bay for two hours. The distinguishing feature of the Platinum is its handsome Grade VI cedar interior. Platinum safes are made in the USA.

BROWNING.COM

BUILD A CUSTOM PLATINUM SAFE.
See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing. User-installed accessories are shown on pages 126-128. Additional Axis accessories shown on page 111.

1. CHOOSE SAFE
2. CHOOSE LOCK
3. CHOOSE HARDWARE/TIM COLOR
4. CHOOSE FINISH COLOR
5. CHOOSE GRAPHIC
6. PLACE ORDER
SECURITY

- 10-Gauge steel body
- 1-1/16” Thick Duo-formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Uni-Flex® Locking System
- OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
- Pry-Stop Corner Bolts

FIRE PROTECTION

- ThermalBlock™ 1700°F Fire 10 min.

APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION

- Automotive grade gloss or rugged textured finish
- Prestamping and choice of graphic
- Fire-safe handle in choice of finish
- Beige fabric interior

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE

- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Axis Pistol Shelf holds up to 12 handguns
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior lighting along both sides of the door frame

Options

- See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors and pricing.

Features

M49T

- 12 Finish Colors
- 3 Hardware/Trim Colors
- 11 Graphics or “No Graphic”
- Two-Tone Trick Color
- Flush
- No Graphic
- Scroll
- Blank
- This Graphic

Available Models

M65T - TALL EXTRA WIDE

- Exterior: 60” H x 32” W x 26” D
- Volume: 40 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1105 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 18
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 8
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

M65 - EXTRA WIDE

- Exterior: 60” H x 32” W x 26” D
- Volume: 40 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1315 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 26
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Scopped Pistol Racks: 1

M49T - TALL WIDE

- Exterior: 54” H x 51” W x 17” D
- Volume: 52 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1510 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 26
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

M49 - WIDE

- Exterior: 54” H x 51” W x 17” D
- Volume: 52 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1315 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 26
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

M33 - STANDARD

- Exterior: 48” H x 32” W x 26” D
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+4)
- Weight: 896 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 18
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

Options

- 12 Finish Colors
- 3 Hardware/Trim Colors
- 3 Locks
- 11 Graphics or “No Graphic”
- SecureRamp ScanLogic
- S&G Mechanical
- Built-In Mechanical
- Built-In Biometric
- Built-In View-Through Window

Build Your Own Fortress

Peace of mind is the cornerstone of the Medallion with up to 26 active locking bolts including Pry-Stop Corner Bolts — to keep your valuables secure. Class-leading locking features and thick 10-Gauge steel maximize resistance to break in. Medallion safes are made in the USA.

M49T - TALL WIDE

- Exterior: 54” H x 51” W x 17” D
- Volume: 52 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1315 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 26
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

M65T - TALL EXTRA WIDE

- Exterior: 60” H x 32” W x 26” D
- Volume: 40 cu. ft.
- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (39/26+13)
- Weight: 1105 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 18
- Insulation: 3/8” (body), 1/2” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
- Pistol Racks: 1

Additional Axis accessories shown on pages 126-128. Installed accessories are trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing. User-installed accessories are shown on page 111.

Build a Custom Medallion Safe

See page 110 for detailed samples of loads, hardware/trim colors, finish colors and pricing. User-installed accessories are shown on pages 126-128. Additional Axis accessories shown on page 111.

Build Your Own Fortress

Peace of mind is the cornerstone of the Medallion with up to 26 active locking bolts including Pry-Stop Corner Bolts — to keep your valuables secure. Class-leading locking features and thick 10-Gauge steel maximize resistance to break in. Medallion safes are made in the USA.

Features

SECURITY

- 10-Gauge steel body
- 1-1/16” Thick Duo-formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Uni-Flex® Locking System
- OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
- Pry-Stop Corner Bolts

FIRE PROTECTION

- ThermalBlock™ 1700°F Fire 10 min.

APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION

- Automotive grade gloss or rugged textured finish
- Prestamping and choice of graphic
- Fire-safe handle in choice of finish
- Beige fabric interior

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE

- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Axis Pistol Shelf holds up to 12 handguns
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior lighting along both sides of the door frame

Options

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors and pricing.
features

security
• 10-gauge steel body
• 1-11/16" Thick Duo-formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
• Uni-Fuse® Locking System
• OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
• Pry-Stop Corner Bolts
• 1-1/8”-diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/sides/bottom)

appearance and customization
• Automotive grade gloss or rugged textured finish
• Prestripping and choice of graphic
• Five-spoke handle in choice of finish
• Beige fabric interior

storage and convenience
• Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
• High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
• Axis Pistol Shelf holds up to 12 handguns
• Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
• Elevated floor protects gun stocks
• Electrical Outlet
• Interior lighting along both sides of the door frame

fire protection
• ThermalBlock® 17/09™ Fire 10 min.

BUILD A CUSTOM MEDALLION SAFE.
See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing. User-installed accessories are shown on pages 126-128. Additional Axis accessories shown on page 111.

Options

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors and pricing.

options

3 locks
3 hardware/trim colors
12 finish colors
11 graphics or “no graphic”

available models

M33 - standard
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010150 4,369.00
Gloss 1601010151 4,789.00
Textured 1601010153 4,309.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+4)
• Volume: 28 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 32” W x 26” D
• Interior: 54” H x 26” W x 17” D
• Weight: 896 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 18
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M49 - wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010147 4,129.00
Gloss 1601010148 4,079.00
Textured 1601010149 4,049.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 44” W x 26” D
• Interior: 54” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M49T - tall wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010142 4,129.00
Gloss 1601010143 4,919.00
Textured 1601010144 5,729.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 44” W x 26” D
• Interior: 54” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M65T - tall extra wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010148 5,689.00
Gloss 1601010149 5,419.00
Textured 1601010150 5,629.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 51” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M6S - extra wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010138 6,399.00
Gloss 1601010139 6,879.00
Textured 1601010140 5,419.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 51” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M6S - tall extra wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010133 6,399.00
Gloss 1601010134 6,879.00
Textured 1601010135 5,419.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 51” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M65T - tall extra wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010138 6,689.00
Gloss 1601010139 5,359.00
Textured 1601010140 5,129.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 51” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M49T - tall wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010142 5,689.00
Gloss 1601010143 4,919.00
Textured 1601010144 5,419.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 44” W x 26” D
• Interior: 54” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

M49 - wide
EXTERIOR FINISH CODE MSRP
Two-Tone 1601010147 5,129.00
Gloss 1601010148 4,789.00
Textured 1601010149 4,459.00

• Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
• Volume: 46 cu. ft.
• Exterior: 60” H x 44” W x 26” D
• Interior: 54” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
• Weight: 1105 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 26
• Insulation: 2-3/8” (door), 2-1/2” (body), 2-1/2” (ceiling)
• Axis Shelves: 8
• High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
• Axis Pistol Shelves: 1
• Pistol Racks: 1

BROWNING.COM

1 CHOOSE SAFE
2 CHOOSE LOCK
• Uni-Fuse®
• S&G Top Lift Electronic
• SafeLock Biometric
3 CHOOSE HARDWARE/ TRIM COLOR
• Gloss Charcoal
• Gloss Black Cherry
• Matte Black
4 CHOOSE FINISH COLOR
• Gloss 1601100147
• Gloss 1601100145
• Gloss 1601100148
• Textured 1601100149
5 CHOOSE GRAPHIC
• No Graphic
• Scroll
• Mallards
• Pointer
• Whitetail Buck/Doe
• Elk
• Mule Deer
• Whitetail Buck/Doe
• Pointer
• Mallards
• Mountain
• Scroll
• No Graphic
• Elk
• Flint
• Flare
6 PLACE ORDER
SILVER®

Silver safes include all of our exclusive interior storage and convenience features at a very attractive price. A solid 11-Gauge steel body not only adds weight and strength for protection against break in, it also resists flex from heat and contributes to the 100 minute fire protection rating. Silver safes are made in the USA.

**Features**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1-1/16” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fossil Defender® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (hinges/bottom)

**Options**
- 3 Locks
- 3 Hardware/Trim Colors
- 12 Finish Colors
- 11 Graphics or “No Graphic”

**APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION**
- Automotive grade gloss or napped textured finish
- Prestigious and choice of graphic
- Five-spoke handle in choice of finish
- Beige fabric interior

**Storage and Convenience**
- Premium OPX Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks exclude up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 per rack
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/100 min.

**Security**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1-1/16” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fossil Defender® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (hinges/bottom)

**Storage and Convenience**
- Premium OPX Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks exclude up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 per rack
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/100 min.

**Security**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1-1/6” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fossil Defender® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (hinges/bottom)

**Storage and Convenience**
- Premium OPX Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks exclude up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 per rack
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/100 min.

**Security**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1-1/6” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fossil Defender® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (hinges/bottom)

**Storage and Convenience**
- Premium OPX Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks exclude up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 per rack
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/100 min.

**Security**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1-1/6” Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fossil Defender® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (hinges/bottom)

**Storage and Convenience**
- Premium OPX Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks exclude up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 per rack
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/100 min.
Silver safes include all of our exclusive interior storage and convenience features at a very attractive price. A solid 11-Gauge steel body not only adds weight and strength for protection against break-in, it also resists flex from heat and contributes to the 100 minute fire protection rating. Silver safes are made in the USA.

**Features**

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge Steel Body
- 1 1/16" Thick Duo-Form® Door with full coverage 10-Gauge inner plate
- Fosil Deflector® Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4" diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/sides/bottom)

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- ThermaBlock 1680°/1/00 min.

**APPEARANCE AND CUSTOMIZATION**
- Automotive grade gloss or rugged textured finish
- Presticensing and choice of graphic
- Five-spoke handle in choice of finish
- Beige fabric interior

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- Premium DPM Storage System with Quick Access OPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Electrical Outlet
- Interior Light Package

**Available Models**

**SR65T - TALL EXTRA WIDE**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 12
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Scopel Racks: 1

**SR49T - TALL WIDE**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 8
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SR49 - WIDE**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SR33 - STANDARD**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**Options**

- 3 Locks
- 3 Hardware/Trim Colors
- 12 Finish Colors
- 11 Graphics or "No Graphic"

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing.
The S&G® Mechanical Lock is the industry standard for security. Manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.

The SecuRam™ ScanLogic Biometric Lock uses the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination to lock and open the safe. It is manufactured by the leader in this advanced biometric technology. Includes LED lighting for easy access in the dark.

The S&G® Top Lit Electronic Code Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the industry leader. This lock is easy access in the dark.

Get More from Your Safe.

Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #2662341) and CMS Adjustable Shelving can be configured to fit most any need for your safe, and the accessories on this page add to the tremendous potential. The accessories below are compatible with all Axis- and CMS-equipped safes built in 2018 and newer and are greater than 20 cubic feet in size.

AXIS® SHELVING

Pistol Shelf

Steel Shelf

Pistol Rack

Scoped Pistol Rack

High Capacity Barrel Rack

Barrel Rack

Bow Hanger

File Box

Verticle File Holder

Deep Drawer

Drawer

Drawer with Jewelry Insert

Drawer with Foam Insert

Drawer with Multipurpose Insert

Drawer with Money/Passport Insert

Multipurpose drawer keeps delicate items organized, protected and easy to find.

Compartments are sized to organize cash, passports and other documents.

Axis Adjustable Shelving is compatible with all Axis- and CMS-equipped safes built in 2018 and newer and are greater than 20 cubic feet in size.
The S&G® Mechanical Lock is the industry standard for security. Manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.

With many technical security features, the S&G® Top Lit Electronic Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the leader in the lock industry. Includes LED lighting for easy access in the dark.

The SecuRam™ ScanLogic Biometric Lock uses the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination to lock. An extremely secure lock with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code. It is highly secure and operates very quickly.

AXIS® SHELVING

Get More from Your Safe.

Axis Adjustable Shelving (U.S. patent #2662341) and CMS Adjustable Shelving can be configured to fit most any need for your safe, and the accessories on this page add to the tremendous potential. The accessories below are compatible with all Axis® and CMS-equipped safes built in 2018 and newer and are greater than 20 cubic feet in size.

FACTORY INSTALLED OPTIONS

LOCKS

S&G® MECHANICAL

The S&G® Mechanical Lock is the industry standard for security. Manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.

S&G® TOP LIT ELECTRONIC

With many technical security features, the S&G® Top Lit Electronic Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.

SECURAM™ SCANLOGIC BIOMETRIC

The SecuRam™ ScanLogic Biometric Lock uses the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination to lock. An extremely secure lock with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code. It is highly secure and operates very quickly.

GRAPHICS

BUCKMARK

ELK

MULE DEER

POINTER

MALLARDS

MOUNTAIN

NO GRAPHIC

SCROLL

RACK

FLUSH

FLARE

HARDWARE/TRIM

SILVER CHROME

BLACK CHROME

GOLD

CHARCOAL METALLIC GLOSS

MATTE BLACK

TEXTURED CHARCOAL

FINISH COLORS

MIDNIGHT TWO-TONE GLOSS

STEEL DAWN TWO-TONE GLOSS

DESERT SMOKE TWO-TONE GLOSS

CRIMSON TWO-TONE GLOSS

BLACK CHERRY GLOSS

BLACK GLOSS

SAPPHIRE BLUE GLOSS

HUNTER GREEN METALLIC GLOSS

TITANIUM METALLIC GLOSS

FINISH COLORS

TWO-TONE GLOSS

TWO-TONE GLOSS

TWO-TONE GLOSS

TWO-TONE GLOSS

TWO-TONE GLOSS

RESOURCES
Available Models

HC65 - EXTRA WIDE

- Long Gun Capacity: 65 (35/55+33)
- Volume: 48 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60” H x 58” W x 25” D
- Interior: 54” H x 51” W x 17” D
- Weight: 1055 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 8
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Scoped Pistol Racks: 1

HC49 - WIDE

- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 37 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60” H x 43” W x 25” D
- Interior: 54” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
- Weight: 875 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

HC33 - STANDARD

- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 26 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60” H x 31” W x 25” D
- Interior: 54” H x 26” W x 17” D
- Weight: 700 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

Features

SECURITY
- 11-Gauge steel body
- 1-1/4” Formed Door with inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

FIRE PROTECTION
- ThermaBlock 1680°F/90 min.

APPEARANCE
- Automotive grade gloss black or rugged textured charcoal finish
- Three-spoke black chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Axis Adjustable Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

 Options

S&G Electronic | S&G Mechanical
---|---
Black Chrome | Black Gloss
Textured Charcoal | Black Chrome
2 Finish Colors
2 Locks

Like the name implies, a Hell’s Canyon safe has the security and exterior toughness to keep all of your valuables safe ... and we do mean all of them. The cavernous interior provides maximum storage and includes the interior features to keep everything organized. Hell’s Canyon safes are made in the USA.
**Available Models**

**HC65 - EXTRA WIDE**
- **Gloss Black**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 8
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
  - Pistol Racks: 1
  - Scoped Pistol Racks: 1
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 8
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 4
  - Pistol Racks: 1
  - Scoped Pistol Racks: 1

**HC49 - WIDE**
- **Gloss Black**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 5
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
  - Pistol Racks: 1
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 5
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
  - Pistol Racks: 1

**HC33 - STANDARD**
- **Gloss Black**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 4
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
  - Pistol Racks: 1
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-3/4” (door), 1-7/8” (body), 1-7/8” (ceiling)
  - Axis Shelves: 4
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
  - Pistol Racks: 1

**Features**

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge steel body
- 1-1/4” Formed Door with inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4” diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- ThermaBlock 1680° F/90 min.

**APPEARANCE**
- Automotive grade gloss black or rugged textured charcoal finish
- Three-spoke black chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Axis Adjustable Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

**Options**

- S&G Electronic
- S&G Mechanical
- Black Chrome
- Black Gloss
- Textured Charcoal
- 2 Locks
- Hardware/Trim Color
- 2 Finish Colors
- Graphic

**EXTERIOR FINISH LOCK CODE MSRP**

**HC65**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000298
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000299
  - S&G Electronic: 3,999.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,939.00

**HC49**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000300
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000301
  - S&G Electronic: 3,539.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,479.00

**HC33**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000304
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000305
  - S&G Electronic: 2,819.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 2,749.00

**HC65**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000162
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000163
  - S&G Electronic: 3,619.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,559.00

**HC49**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000302
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000303
  - S&G Electronic: 3,189.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,129.00

**HC33**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000306
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000307
  - S&G Electronic: 2,529.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 2,469.00

**EXTERIOR FINISH LOCK CODE MSRP**

**HC65**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000304
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000305
  - S&G Electronic: 3,539.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,479.00

**HC49**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000306
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000307
  - S&G Electronic: 2,819.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 2,749.00

**HC33**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000308
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000309
  - S&G Electronic: 2,149.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 2,089.00

**EXTERIOR FINISH LOCK CODE MSRP**

**HC65**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000162
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000163
  - S&G Electronic: 3,619.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,559.00

**HC49**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000302
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000303
  - S&G Electronic: 3,189.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,129.00

**HC33**
- **Textured Charcoal**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000306
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000307
  - S&G Electronic: 2,529.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 2,469.00

**HC65**
- **Gloss Black**
  - S&G Electronic: 1601000162
  - S&G Mechanical: 1601000163
  - S&G Electronic: 3,539.00
  - S&G Mechanical: 3,479.00
Lock 'em Down.

Head 'em up and move 'em into a Rawhide safe. A tough 11-Gauge steel body and Pry-Stop End Bolts improve resistance to break-in. The excellent 1550° F/80 min. fire rating offers additional protection. A standout feature is the faux leather-trimmed interior that adds a touch of rugged class. A full DPX door storage rack adds storage while improving access to more long guns.

**Available Models**

**RW49T - TALL WIDE**
- **Exterior Finish:** Gloss Black
- **Lock Code:** S&G Electronic 1601100308, S&G Mechanical 1601100309
- **Volume:** 36 cu. ft.
- **Exterior:** 60" H x 42" W x 24-1/2" D
- **Interior:** 55" H x 26" W x 17" D
- **Weight:** 645 lbs.
- **Options:**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
  - CMS Shelves: 4
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3

**RW49 - WIDE**
- **Exterior Finish:** Gloss Black
- **Lock Code:** S&G Electronic 1601100310, S&G Mechanical 1601100311
- **Volume:** 43 cu. ft.
- **Exterior:** 72" H x 42" W x 24-1/2" D
- **Interior:** 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- **Weight:** 930 lbs.
- **Options:**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
  - CMS Shelves: 6
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3

**RW33 - STANDARD**
- **Exterior Finish:** Saddle Brown
- **Lock Code:** S&G Electronic 1601100318, S&G Mechanical 1601100319
- **Volume:** 25 cu. ft.
- **Exterior:** 60" H x 30" W x 24-1/2" D
- **Interior:** 55" H x 26" W x 17" D
- **Weight:** 645 lbs.
- **Options:**
  - Locking Bolts: 14/8
  - Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
  - CMS Shelves: 4
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2

**Features**
- **Security**
  - 11-Gauge steel body
  - 1" Formed Door with inner plate
  - Force Deflector™ Locking System
  - Hardened steel pin lock protection
  - Pry-Stop End Bolts
  - 1" diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

- **Fire Protection**
  - ThermaLock 1550° F/80 min.
  - Automotive grade gloss black or rugged textured saddle brown finish
  - Dimensional cast emblem
  - Three-spoke antique bronze handle
  - Faux leather interior

- **Storage and Convenience**
  - Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack
  - High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
  - CMS Adjustable Shelving
  - Elevated floor protects gun stocks

**Options**

- **Locking Bolts:** 14/8
- **Insulation:** 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
- **CMS Shelves:**
- **High Capacity Barrel Racks:**

**BROWNING.COM SAFES**

114 115

RAWHIDE
Features

SECURITY
- 11-Gauge steel body
- 1" Formed Door with inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1" diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

FIRE PROTECTION
- ThermaBlock 1550° F/80 min.

APPEARANCE
- Automotive grade gloss black or rugged textured saddle brown finish
- Dimensional cast emblem
- Three-spoke antique bronze handle
- Faux leather interior

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- CMS Adjustable Shelving
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

Lock ‘em Down.

Head ‘em up and move ‘em into a Rawhide safe. A tough 11-Gauge steel body and Pry-Stop End Bolts improve resistance to break-in. The excellent 1550° F/80 min. fire rating offers additional protection. A standout feature is the faux leather-trimmed interior that adds a touch of rugged class. A full DPX door storage rack adds storage while improving access to more long guns.

Available Models

RW49T - TALL WIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXTERIOR FINISH</th>
<th>LOCK CODE</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass Black</td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100308</td>
<td>$3,379.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Brown</td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100309</td>
<td>$3,349.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100310</td>
<td>$3,039.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100311</td>
<td>$2,999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 49 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 42" W x 24-1/2" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 930 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3

RW49 - WIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXTERIOR FINISH</th>
<th>LOCK CODE</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass Black</td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100312</td>
<td>$3,009.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Brown</td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100313</td>
<td>$2,689.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100314</td>
<td>$2,679.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100315</td>
<td>$2,679.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 36 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 42" W x 24-1/2" D
- Interior: 55" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 815 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3

RW33 - STANDARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXTERIOR FINISH</th>
<th>LOCK CODE</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Brown</td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100316</td>
<td>$2,129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100317</td>
<td>$2,099.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Electronic 1601100318</td>
<td>$1,999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S&amp;G Mechanical 1601100319</td>
<td>$1,969.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 25 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 30" W x 24-1/2" D
- Interior: 55" H x 26" W x 17" D
- Weight: 646 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 14/8
- Insulation: 1-1/2" (door), 1-1/2" (body), 2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2

Options

S&G Electronic
S&G Mechanical
Antique Bronze
Black Gloss
Textured Saddle Brown

2 Finish Colors
2 Locks
Hardware/Trim Color
Cast Emblem
With DPX door storage and CMS Adjustable Shelving, Sporter safes are vastly more versatile than their competition. A durable 12-Gauge steel body increases strength and 60 minute fire protection adds additional peace of mind.

**Available Models**

**SP49T - TALL WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 41 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/6
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP33 - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 23 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 29" W x 24" D
- Interior: 53" H x 26" W x 17" D
- Weight: 495 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/6
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1-1/2" (ceiling)

**SP23 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 23 (8/16+7)
- Volume: 20 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 29-1/2" W x 20" D
- Interior: 53" H x 27" W x 13" D
- Weight: 445 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/6
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP9 - COMPACT**
- Long Gun Capacity: 9 (3/6+3)
- Volume: 10 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 30" H x 24" W x 20" D
- Interior: 27" H x 21" W x 13" D
- Weight: 210 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 6/3
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)

**HG49 HAWG - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 41 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 53" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 630 lbs.
- CMS Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP20 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 20 (10/20)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 24" W x 19" D
- Interior: 53" H x 21-1/2" W x 12" D
- Weight: 410 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/6
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Standard Shelves only (Not Axis or CMS Compatible)
- Does not include DPX Barrel Rack

**SP9 - COMPACT**
- Long Gun Capacity: 9 (3/6+3)
- Volume: 10 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 30" H x 24" W x 20" D
- Interior: 27" H x 21" W x 13" D
- Weight: 210 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 6/3
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 2
- Single Spoke handle
- Standard Shelves only (Not Axis or CMS Compatible)

**Options**

- UL Rated E-Lock
- S&G Mechanical
- Silver Chrome
- Hammer Gloss Gray (SP33 Only)
- Black Glass (SP33 Only)
- Scroll (Sporter Models)
- HAWE (HG49 Only)
- 2 Locks
- 2 Finish Colors
- 2 Graphics

**Features**

**SECURITY**
- 12-Gauge steel body
- 1" Formed Door with partial inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1" diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

**APPEARANCE**
- Hammer-gloss gray finish
- Three-spoke silver chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- ThermaBlock 1400° F/60 min.

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- DPX Storage System (top half of door back) with Quick Access
- CMS Adjustable Shelving*
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

*Except Closet and Compact models
Available Models

**SP49T - TALL WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 41 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**HG49 HAWG - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 33 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 29" W x 24" D
- Interior: 53" H x 26" W x 17" D
- Weight: 630 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP33 - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 20 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 20" W x 24" D
- Interior: 56" H x 19" W x 17" D
- Weight: 600 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP23 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 23 (8/16+7)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 21-1/2" W x 13" D
- Interior: 53" H x 18" W x 13" D
- Weight: 495 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP20 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 20 (10/10)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 24" W x 19" D
- Interior: 53" H x 21-1/2" W x 12" D
- Weight: 410 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP9 - COMPACT**
- Volume: 9 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 30" H x 24" W x 20" D
- Interior: 27" H x 21" W x 13" D
- Weight: 210 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 6/3
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 2
- Standard Shelving only (Not Axis or CMS Compatible)
- Single spoke handle

**SP49T - TALL WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 41 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**HG49 HAWG - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 33 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP33 - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 20 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP23 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 23 (8/16+7)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP20 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 20 (10/10)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 72" H x 41" W x 24" D
- Interior: 67" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 790 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP9 - COMPACT**
- Volume: 9 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 30" H x 24" W x 20" D
- Interior: 27" H x 21" W x 13" D
- Weight: 210 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 6/3
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 2
- Standard Shelving only (Not Axis or CMS Compatible)
- Single spoke handle

**Great Features, Better Value.**
With DPX door storage and CMS Adjustable Shelving, Sporter safes are vastly more versatile than their competition. A durable 12-Gauge steel body increases strength and 60 minute fire protection adds additional peace of mind.

**Security**
- 12-Gauge steel body
- 1" Formed Door with partial inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1" diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

**Fire Protection**
- ThermaBlock 1400° F/60 min.

**Appearance**
- Hammer gloss gray finish
- Three-spoke silver chrome handle
- Beige fabric interior

**Storage and Convenience**
- DPX Storage System (top half of door back) with Quick Access
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)*
- CMS Adjustable Shelving*
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

**Features**

**Options**
- UL Rated E-Lock
- S&G Mechanical
- Silver Chrome
- Hammer Glass Gray
- Black Glass (SP33 Only)
- Scroll (Sporter Models)
- HAWG (HG49 Only)
- 2 Locks
- 2 Finish Colors
- 2 Graphics

**Available Models**

**SP20 - CLOSET**
- Long Gun Capacity: 20 (10/10)
- Volume: 15 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58" H x 24" W x 19" D
- Interior: 53" H x 21-1/2" W x 12" D
- Weight: 410 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 8
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

**SP9 - COMPACT**
- Volume: 9 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 30" H x 24" W x 20" D
- Interior: 27" H x 21" W x 13" D
- Weight: 210 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 6/3
- Insulation: 1" (door), 1" (body), 1-1/2" (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 2
- Standard Shelving only (Not Axis or CMS Compatible)
- Single spoke handle

**BROWNING.COM SAFES**

**BROWNING.COM**

**SAFES**

**SPORTER**

**Options**

**Available Models**

**Sporter Models**

**HAWG**

**HG49**

**Available Models**

**Options**

**Available Models**

The versatile Axis Adjustable Interior frees up space for more guns of all sizes inside, and the included carbine barrel loops make securing shorter rifles and shotguns on the DPX Door panel simple. A gear rack atop the Mark IV offers a great space to store additional, often used gear.

**Features**

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge steel body
- 1-11/16" Thick Dura-Formed® Door with full 10-Gauge inner plate
- Force Defender™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4" diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/sides/bottom)

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- ThermaBlock 1680° F/100 min.

**APPEARANCE**
- Matte black or coyote tan finish with black chrome hardware and accents (US49 Stars and Stripes available only in matte black)
- Beige fabric interior

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- Two Carbine Barrel Loops
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Interior light package
- Electrical Outlet

**Options**

- S&G Electronic
- Black Chrome
- Coyote Tan
- Matte Black
- Stars and Stripes (US49 Only)
- Shield (US33 and US49)
- 2 Finish Colors
- 2 Graphics

---

**Available Models**

**US49 STARS AND STRIPES - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 43" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 910 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- **New**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Price: $4,799.00

**US49 - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 43" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 910 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- **New**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Price: $4,659.00

**US33 - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 27 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 31" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 36" W x 17" D
- Weight: 730 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- **New**
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1
- Price: $3,879.00
Fly the Flag.
The versatile Axis Adjustable Interior frees up space for more guns of all sizes inside, and the included carbine barrel loops make securing shorter rifles and shotguns on the DPX Door panel simple. A gear rack atop the Mark IV offers a great space to store additional, often used gear.

Features

**SECURITY**
- 11-Gauge steel body
- 1-11/16" Thick Duo-Formed® Door with full 10-Gauge inner plates
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel gun lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1-1/4" diameter chromed locking bolts on all four sides of door (top/sides/bottom)

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- ThermaBlock 1680° F/100 min.

**APPEARANCE**
- Matte Black or coyote tan finish with black chrome hardware and accents (US49 Stars and Stripes available only in matte black)
- Beige fabric interior

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- Premium DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack and Scope Saver
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Two Carbine Barrel Loops
- Axis Adjustable Steel Shelving with Pistol Rack included
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks
- Interior light package
- Electrical Outlet

**Options**

S & G Electronic
Black Chrome
Coyote Tan
Matte Black
Shield (US33 and US49)
Stars and Stripes (US49 Only)

Lock
Hardware/Trim Color
2 Finish Colors
2 Graphics

Available Models

**US49 STARS AND STRIPES - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 43" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 910 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Packs: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

4,799.00

**US49 - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 43" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 910 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Packs: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

4,659.00

**US49 Stars and Stripes - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 38 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 43" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 38-1/2" W x 17" D
- Weight: 910 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Packs: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

4,799.00

**US33 - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 27 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 60" H x 31" W x 25-1/2" D
- Interior: 54" H x 36" W x 17" D
- Weight: 730 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 16/10
- Insulation: 2-3/8" (door), 1-7/8" (body), 2-1/2" (ceiling)
- Axis Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Packs: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

3,879.00

© Browning. All rights reserved.
Bad in Black Label.
The Black Label Mark V Blackout safe gives you the rugged quality, security and fire protection that you can count on. The Blackout graphic lends a patriotic new flair to the slick tactical black finish. The 1400° F/60 minute fire protection rating provides piece of mind against disaster. The CMS Adjustable Interior and DPX door system provide versatile storage for guns of all lengths.

Features

SECURITY
- 12-Gauge steel body
- 1" Formed Door with partial inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1" diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

FIRE PROTECTION
- ThermaBlock 1400° F/60 min.

APPEARANCE
- Matte black finish with black hardware
- Beige fabric interior
- Single drop handle

STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE
- Full DPX Storage System with Quick Access
- DPX Barrel Rack
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Two Carbine Barrel Loops
- CMS Adjustable Shelving
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

Options

UL Rated E-Lock
Black
Matte Black
Blackout

Available Models

MP49 BLACKOUT - WIDE
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 33 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58” H x 41” W x 24” D
- Interior: 53” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
- Weight: 680 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1” (door), 1” (body), 1-1/2” (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1
- 2,349.00

MP33 BLACKOUT - STANDARD
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 23 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58” H x 29” W x 24” D
- Interior: 53” H x 26” W x 17” D
- Weight: 520 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1” (door), 1” (body), 1-1/2” (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1
- 1,739.00

Options

Hardware/Trim Color
Black
Finish Color
Matte Black
Graphic
**Features**

**SECURITY**
- 12-Gauge steel body
- 1” Formed Door with partial inner plate
- Force Deflector™ Locking System
- Hardened steel pin lock protection
- Pry-Stop End Bolts
- 1” diameter chromed locking bolts on three sides of door (top/sides)

**FIRE PROTECTION**
- Thermablack 1400° F/60 min.

**APPEARANCE**
- Matte black finish with black hardware
- Beige fabric interior
- Single drop handle

**STORAGE AND CONVENIENCE**
- Full DPX Storage System with Quick Access DPX Barrel Rack
- High Capacity Barrel Racks each store up to 13 long guns and offer quick access to 7 (per rack)
- Two Carbine Barrel Loops
- CMS Adjustable Shelving
- Elevated floor protects gun stocks

**Options**

**Hardware/Trim Color**
- Black

**Finish Color**
- Matte Black

**Graphic**
- Blackout

---

**Available Models**

**MP49 BLACKOUT - WIDE**
- Long Gun Capacity: 49 (26/39+10)
- Volume: 33 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58” H x 41” W x 24” D
- Interior: 53” H x 38-1/2” W x 17” D
- Weight: 680 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1” (door), 1” (body), 1-1/2” (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 5
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 3
- Pistol Racks: 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$2,349.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MP33 BLACKOUT - STANDARD**
- Long Gun Capacity: 33 (13/26+7)
- Volume: 23 cu. ft.
- Exterior: 58” H x 29” W x 24” D
- Interior: 53” H x 26” W x 17” D
- Weight: 520 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 8/5
- Insulation: 1” (door), 1” (body), 1-1/2” (ceiling)
- CMS Shelves: 4
- High Capacity Barrel Racks: 2
- Pistol Racks: 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$1,739.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Bad in Black Label.**

The Black Label Mark V Blackout safe gives you the rugged quality, security and fire protection that you can count on. The Blackout graphic lends a patriotic new flair to the slick tactical black finish. The 1400° F/60 minute fire protection rating provides piece of mind against disaster. The CMS Adjustable Interior and DPX door system provide versatile storage for guns of all lengths.
VAULT DOORS/SECURITY DOOR

Big Security for Big Collections.

Large collections of guns and valuables call for a walk-in gun room sealed with a Browning ProSteel Vault Door. To protect your collection, Vault Doors feature high-end security, fire insulation and the flawless finish that Browning ProSteel safes are regarded for, and they are available in a variety of finishes to match the interior of your home.

Features
- 7-Gauge steel frame
- Designed to fit a variety of wall types and installation requirements
- OmniBarrier® Lock Protection System
- Uni-For within the vault
- 1-7/8" of fire-resistant insulation in the door
- External ball-bearing hinges
- Knurled five-spoke Buckmark handle
- Also available with a black primer finish that is ready to paint and match any decor
- Internal lock release to open the door from within the vault

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
- The minimum rough door opening for the Standard Vault Door is 83” H x 36” W.
- External L-frame with 1/2” diameter steel J-bolt anchors (not included).
- Door frame L-frame will fit any wall with a minimum thickness of 5-1/2”.
- Available in Out-Swing Model only.

CLAMSHELL SPECIFICATIONS
- The minimum rough door opening for the Clamshell Vault Door is 82” H x 40” W.
- Clamshell flange design uses an internal and external flange for additional security and improved appearance.
- Can be secured into an existing door frame using expansion anchors or lag bolts (not included).
- Clamshell flange has a 3-1/2” range of adjustment to fit walls with a minimum thickness of 4” to a maximum thickness of 11-1/2”.
- Available in In-Swing and Out-Swing Models.

Stainless Door Dimensions - Top View

Clamshell Door Dimensions - Top View

SECURITY DOOR
- 7-Gauge steel frame
- Exterior: 84” H x 38-1/8” W
- Weight: 450 bs.
- Locking Bolts: 20/20
- Minimum Rough Opening: 83” H x 36” W

Available Models

STANDARD - OUT SWING

- Exterior: 84” H x 38-1/8” W
- Weight: 465 bs.
- Locking Bolts: 20/22
- Minimum Rough Opening: 83” H x 36” W

CLAMSHELL - OUT SWING

- Exterior: 83” H x 42-3/4” W
- Weight: 800 bs.
- Locking Bolts: 24/24
- Minimum Rough Opening: 82” H x 40” W

CLAMSHELL - IN SWING

- Exterior: 83” H x 42-3/4” W
- Weight: 800 bs.
- Locking Bolts: 24/24
- Minimum Rough Opening: 82” H x 40” W

BUILD A CUSTOM VAULT DOOR

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing. For even easier ordering, use the “Build-a-Safe” tool on Dealer Access. User-installed accessories on pages 126-128. Additional accessories on page 111.

Material

1
2
3
4
5
6

Options

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing.

11 Graphics or “No Graphic”

BROWNING.COM
SAFES

3 Locks
3 Hardware/Trim Colors
11 Finish Colors
11 Graphics or “No Graphic”
VAULT DOORS/SECURITY DOOR

Big Security for Big Collections.

Large collections of guns and valuables call for a walk-in gun room sealed with a Browning ProSteel Vault Door. To protect your collection, Vault Doors feature high-end security, fire insulation and the flawless finish that Browning ProSteel safes are regarded for, and they are available in a variety of finishes to match the interior of your home.

Features

- PatrolArm® Lock Protection System
- Uni-For® within the vault
- Internal lock release to open the door from ready to paint and match any decor
- Also available with a black primer finish that is ready to paint and match any decor
- Internal lock release to open the door from within the vault

Standards Specifications

- The minimum rough door opening for the Standard Vault Door is 83" H x 36" W.
- External L-frame with 1/2" diameter steel J-bolt anchors (not included).
- Door frame J-bolt will fit any wall with a minimum thickness of 5-1/2".
- Available in Out-Swing Model only.

Clamshell Specifications

- The minimum rough door opening for the Clamshell Vault Door is 82" H x 40" W.
- Clamshell flange design uses an internal and external flange for additional security and improved appearance.
- Can be secured into an existing door frame using expansion anchors or lag bolts (not included).
- Clamshell flange has a 3-1/2" range of adjustment to fit walls with a minimum thickness of 8" to a maximum thickness of 11-1/2".
- Available in all Swing and Out-Swing Models.

Available Models

- STANDARD - OUT SWING
  - Exterior: 84" H x 38-1/8" W
  - Weight: 465 lbs.
  - Locking Bolts: 20/22
  - Minimum Rough Opening: 83" H x 36" W
  - Price: $4,499.00
  - $4,369.00

- CLAMSHELL - OUT SWING
  - Exterior: 83" H x 42-3/4" W
  - Weight: 500 lbs.
  - Locking Bolts: 24/24
  - Minimum Rough Opening: 82" H x 40" W
  - Price: $5,199.00
  - $5,059.00

- CLAMSHELL - IN SWING
  - Exterior: 83" H x 42-3/4" W
  - Weight: 800 lbs.
  - Locking Bolts: 24/24
  - Minimum Rough Opening: 82" H x 40" W
  - Price: $5,199.00
  - $5,059.00

- SECURITY DOOR
  - Exterior: 84" H x 38-1/8" W
  - Weight: 500 lbs.
  - Locking Bolts: 20/10
  - Insulation Thickness: 2"
  - Minimum Rough Opening: 83" H x 36" W
  - Incompatible with mechanical locks
  - Price: $5,249.00

Options

See page 110 for detailed samples of locks, hardware/trim colors, finish colors, graphics and pricing.

1. CHOOSE SAFE
2. CHOOSE LOCK
3. CHOOSE HARDWARE/ TRIM COLOR
4. CHOOSE FINISH COLOR
5. CHOOSE GRAPHIC
6. PLACE ORDER
PISTOL VAULTS

Compact Protection.

Browning ProSteel pistol vaults are a compact, convenient place to store a handgun, cash and small valuables. Tough security features include safe-like bolts and thick steel construction built to stand up to smash and grab thieves. Keyless electronic entry provides you with fast, easy access to your belongings.

PV PORTABLE

SECURITY
- 16-Gauge steel
- Secure barrel key lock
- Cable included for added protection against theft

APPEARANCE
- Hammer gloss gray finish
- Flexible pistol grippers help secure and protect contents

Sizes and Prices:
- Exterior: 2-1/4" H x 10" W x 8-1/4" D
- Weight: 6 lbs.
- Body Thickness: 16-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 16-Gauge
- Price: $59.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIOMETRIC PAD

SECURITY
- 14-Gauge steel body with 10-Gauge door
- Two 1/2" diameter chromium locking bolts
- Electronic programmable 4-Button key pad
- Available with biometric touch pad

APPEARANCE
- Hammer gloss gray finish
- Padded interior

Sizes and Prices:
- Exterior: 9-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
- Weight: 23 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 2
- Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 10-Gauge
- Price: $379.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIZES

PV1500

• Exterior: 9-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
• Weight: 23 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 2
• Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
• Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

Price: $379.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PV1000

• Exterior: 7-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
• Weight: 17 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 2
• Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
• Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

Price: $339.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PV900

• Exterior: 9-1/4" H x 11" W x 8" D
• Weight: 16 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 2
• Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
• Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

Price: $319.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PV500

• Exterior: 4-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
• Weight: 15 lbs.
• Locking Bolts: 2
• Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
• Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

Price: $319.00

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locking Bolts</th>
<th>Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad</th>
<th>Biometric Pad</th>
<th>Secure Key</th>
<th>Finish Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Available Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PISTOL VAULTS

Compact Protection.

Browning ProSteel pistol vaults are a compact, convenient place to store a handgun, cash and small valuables. Tough security features include safe-like bolts and thick steel construction built to stand up to smash and grab thieves. Keyless electronic entry provides you with fast, easy access to your belongings.

**PV PORTABLE**

- Exterior: 2-1/4" H x 10" W x 8-1/4" D
- Weight: 6 lbs.
- Body Thickness: 16-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 16-Gauge

### FEATURES

**SECURITY**
- 16-Gauge steel
- Secure barrel key lock
- Cable included for added protection against theft

**APPEARANCE**
- Hammer gloss gray finish
- Flexible pistol grippers help secure and protect contents

**CONVENIENCE**
- Keyless entry

**OPTIONS**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad
- Biometric Pad

**features**

- 14-Gauge steel body with 10-Gauge door
- Two 1/2" diameter chromed locking bolts
- Electronic programmable 4-Button key pad
- Available with biometric touch pad

**Options**

- Available Locks
- Finish Color

**Features**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad Model
- Biometric Pad Model

**PV1500**

- Exterior: 9-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
- Weight: 23 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 2
- Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

**Options**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad
- Biometric Pad Secure Key

**PV1000**

- Exterior: 7-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
- Weight: 17 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 2
- Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

**Options**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad
- Biometric Pad Secure Key

**PV900**

- Exterior: 9-1/4" H x 11" W x 8" D
- Weight: 16 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 2
- Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

**Options**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad
- Biometric Pad Secure Key

**PV500**

- Exterior: 4-1/2" H x 14-1/2" W x 11" D
- Weight: 15 lbs.
- Locking Bolts: 2
- Body Thickness: 14-Gauge
- Door Thickness: 10-Gauge

**Options**

- Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad
- Biometric Pad Secure Key

**Options**

- Available Locks
- Finish Color

**Price**

- 379.00
- 239.00
- 339.00
- 199.00
- 319.00
- 169.00
- 339.00
- 199.00
- 319.00
- 169.00

**Finish Color**

- Hammer Gloss Gray

**Biometric Pad Model**

**PV PORTABLE**

- 59.00

**Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad Model**

**Biometric Pad Model**

**PV PORTABLE**

- 59.00

**Electronic 4-Button Touch Pad Model**

**Biometric Pad Model**
BOLT DOWN HARDWARE KIT
- Includes four large screws for anchoring to wood floors and four concrete bolts and concrete anchors for securing to concrete
- Wood and concrete drill bits are also included

15.00

DOOR ORGANIZERS
- Browning safe door organizers increase gun capacity, free-up shelf space and improve organization in your safe by utilizing the inside surface of the door
- Store your most used guns and valuable items on the door for fast access
- Accommodates a wide range of long guns
- Door organizers keep important papers within easy reach
- MOLLE System straps allow for versatile storage options for handguns and is compatible with any MOLLE pouch, holster or strap

SMALL
- Size: 14" W x 48" H
- Two handgun pouches
- One document pouch
- Two long gun (up to 47" long) storage pouches and barrel straps

100.00

MEDIUM
- Size: 20" W x 48" H
- Three handgun pouches
- One large document pouch
- Three long gun (up to 47" long) storage pouches and barrel straps
- One multipurpose pouch

130.00

LARGE
- Size: 27" W x 48" H
- Four handgun pouches
- Two document pouches
- Four long gun (up to 47" long) storage pouches and barrel straps
- Two multipurpose pouches

150.00

LED LIGHT
- This battery-powered LED light adds 75 lumens of bright light to your safe interior
- Motion sensor activated

25.00

USER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES
Get the Most from Your Safe.
Get the most from your safe with our line of safe accessories. These accessories help you store more gear and guns, better organize interior space, add lighting to make items easier to locate and ensure your possessions are protected from humidity.

PISTOL RACKS
- Store handguns more efficiently
- Increases storage space on shelves
- Access to handguns is made easier by placing them in an upright position

4-Gun
15.00

6-Gun
20.00

ZERUST VCI PROTECTANT
- Small capsule emits an invisible vapor that forms a corrosion- and rust-resistant barrier on metal surfaces
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitors (VCI) have been used for years to protect metal parts in industrial and commercial applications
- One capsule protects a standard 30" wide (approximately 26 cu. ft.) safe for one year

VCI GUN SOCK
- Provides full protection by forming a vapor enclosure around the firearm from muzzle to butt
- Overlays on motors are made easier by placing them in an upright position

VCI GUN SOCK - TWO PIECE
- Provides full protection by forming a vapor enclosure around the firearm from muzzle to butt
- One capsule protects a standard 30" wide (approximately 26 cu. ft.) safe for one year
- Two piece design fits most breakdown rifles and shotguns

LED SAFE LIGHTING KIT
- The LED Safe Lighting Kit is the best aftermarket lighting solution available today
- The expandable, linear design places bright, long-lasting LED lighting anywhere in the safe
- A motion sensor turns on the lights when the door opens and automatically shuts them off after 30 or 60 seconds with no motion or when the door closes
- Each kit comes complete with six LED light tubes, six AA batteries, mounting clips with hook and loop tape, A/C adaptor and a motion sensor power module

DPX ACCESSORIES
- Take full advantage of the DPX storage system with these accessories
- Store more guns without taking up shelf space with DPX Handgun Pouches (sold in sets of two)
- Store shorter firearms and make them easily accessible with DPX barrel loops and DPX stock risers

31.00

23.00

8.00

VCI GUN SOCK
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) forms a protective vapor enclosure around the entire firearm
- Adds protection to all metal items in an enclosed gun safe or cabinet
- Give additional protection to all metal items in an enclosed area such as a gun safe or cabinet

VCI GUN SOCK - TWO PIECE
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor (VCI) forms a protective vapor enclosure around the entire firearm
- Adds protection to all metal items in an enclosed gun safe or cabinet
- Two piece design fits most breakdown rifles and shotguns

80.00

14.99

19.99

DPX ACCESSORIES
- Store your most used guns of long guns
- Accommodates a wide range of long guns
- Door organizers keep important papers within easy reach
- MOLLE System straps allow for versatile storage options for handguns and is compatible with any MOLLE pouch, holster or strap

Handgun Pouch
31.00

Barrel Loop
23.00

Stock Riser
23.00

100.00

20.00

14.99

19.99

15.00

20.00
USER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

Get the Most from Your Safe.

Get the most from your safe with our line of safe accessories. These accessories help you store more gear and guns, better organize interior space, add lighting to make items easier to locate and ensure your possessions are protected from humidity.

DOOR ORGANIZERS
- Browning safe door organizers increase gun capacity, free-up shelf space and improve organization in your safe by utilizing the inside surface of the door.
- Store your most used guns and valuable items on the door for fast access.
- Accommodates a wide range of long guns.
- Document pouch keeps important papers within easy reach.
- MOLLE System straps allow for versatile storage options for handguns and is compatible with any MOLLE pouch, holster or strap.

SMALL
- Size: 14” W x 48” H
- Two handgun pouches
- One document pouch
- Two long gun (up to 42”) storage pouches and barrel straps

MEDIUM
- Size: 20” W x 48” H
- Three handgun pouches
- One large document pouch
- Three long gun (up to 42”) storage pouches and barrel straps
- One multipurpose pouch

LARGE
- Size: 27” W x 48” H
- Four handgun pouches
- Two document pouches
- Four long gun (up to 42”) storage pouches and barrel straps
- Two multipurpose pouches

LED LIGHT
- This battery-powered LED light adds 75 lumens of bright light to your safe interior.
- Motion sensor activated.
- Attachable hook and loop fasteners.
- Requires 3 AA batteries (not included).

BOLT DOWN HARDWARE KIT
- Includes four lag screws for anchoring to wood floors and concrete anchors for securing to concrete.
- Wood and concrete drill bits are also included.

PISTOL RACKS
- Store handguns more efficiently.
- Increases storage space on shelves.
- Access to handguns is made easier by placing them in an upright position.

4-Gun
- 15.00
6-Gun
- 20.00

ZERUST VCI PROTECTANT
- Small capsule emits an invisible vapor that forms a corrosion- and rust-resistant barrier on metal surfaces.
- Vapor Corrosion Inhibitors (VCI) have been used for years to protect metal parts in industrial and commercial applications.
- One capsule protects a standard 30” wide (approximately 26 cu. ft.) safe for one year.

VCI GUN SOCK
- Protects the entire firearm enclosure around the firearm from moisture where oils cannot reach.
- Drawstring closure.

VCI GUN SOCK - TWO PIECE
- VCI (Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor) penetrates into the smallest crevices and drives out moisture where oils cannot reach.
- Provides full protection by forming a vapor enclosure around the firearm from muzzle to butt.
- Drawstring closure.

DPX ACCESSORIES
- Take full advantage of the DPX storage system with these accessories.
- Store more guns without taking up shelf space with DPX Handgun Pouches (sold in sets of two).
- Store shorter firearms and make them easily accessible with DPX barrel loops and DPX stock risers.

DPX Handgun Pouch
- 31.00
DPX Barrel Loop
- 23.00
DPX Stock Riser
- 23.00

LED SAFE LIGHTING KIT
- The LED Safe Lighting Kit is the best aftermarket lighting solution available today.
- The expandable, linear design places bright, long-lasting LED lighting anywhere in the safe.
- A motion sensor turns on the lights when the door opens and automatically shuts them off after 30 or 60 seconds with no motion or when the door closes.
- Each kit comes complete with six LED light tubes with six LEDs per tube, three flexible connectors, mounting clips with hook and loop tape, A/C adaptor and a motion sensor power module.

VCI GUN SOCK
- VCI (Vapor Corrosion Inhibitor) forms a protective vapor enclosure around the entire firearm.
- Adds protection to all metal items in an enclosed gun safe or cabinet.
- Drawstring closure.

VCI GUN SOCK - TWO PIECE
- Two piece design fits most takedown rifles and shotguns.

BOLTED SPECIAL PAGE 126-127
### EVERDRY™ ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
- The EverDry Electric Dehumidifier removes humidity from the interior of a safe and protects against rust.
- The 18" long EverDry should be used on safes 30" wide and larger.
- Cord is removable for installation.
- One 500-gram box protects up to 37 cubic feet of enclosed space, about the volume of a standard 30" wide safe.

### FLEXIBLE EVERDRY™ DEHUMIDIFIER
- The Flexible EverDry is flat and easily bends.
- Takes up less space and makes installation easier, especially in small safes.
- Removes humidity from the interior of a safe and protects against rust.
- Plug is removable for installation.

### S&G® ELECTRONIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The S&G Electronic Lock is an advanced security solution manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.
- Kit includes lock and installation DVD (installation by a professional locksmith is recommended).
- Includes many technical security features.

### SECURAM™ SCANLOGIC BIOMETRIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The Securam ScanLogic Biometric Lock removes the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination in this advanced security solution.
- The lock opens with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code.
- It is highly secure and operates very quickly.
- Simple programming instructions.
- LCD Screen (installation by a professional locksmith is recommended).

---

### COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Platinum</th>
<th>Silver</th>
<th>Metal</th>
<th>Gold</th>
<th>Diamond</th>
<th>Black Label</th>
<th>Black Label Mark V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Door Protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uni-Force Force Deflector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OmniBarrier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Bolt Diameter (inches)</td>
<td>1 1/2</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 1/2</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Top Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Sides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Bottom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Rating</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun Rating</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safeguard Rating</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locking System</td>
<td>Uni-Force</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OmniBarrier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Protection</td>
<td>Combo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fingerprint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Options</td>
<td>UL Rated Mechanical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UL Rated Biometric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL Security Listing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ForceDef</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA10-5A S&amp;G® Electronic Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Available — Not available/does not apply.

---

### USER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

#### DRY ZONE MOISTURE REDUCER
- Absorbs moisture without electricity and is rechargeable in an oven.
- Can be reactivated indefinitely.

#### EVERDRY® ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
- The EverDry Electric Dehumidifier reduces the moisture inside a safe.
- The 18" long EverDry should be used on safes 30" wide and larger.
- Cord is removable for installation.

#### FLEXIBLE EVERDRY® DEHUMIDIFIER
- The Flexible EverDry is flat and easily bends.
- Takes up less space and makes installation easier, especially in small safes.

#### S&G® ELECTRONIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The S&G Electronic Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the leader in the lock industry.
- Kit includes lock and installation DVD (installation by a professional locksmith is recommended).
- Includes many technical security features.

#### SECURAM™ SCANLOGIC BIOMETRIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT
- The Securam ScanLogic Biometric Lock removes the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination in this advanced security solution.
- The lock opens with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code.
- It is highly secure and operates very quickly.
- Simple programming instructions.
- LCD Screen (installation by a professional locksmith is recommended).

---

**Available** — **Not Available/Does Not Apply**
### USER-INSTALLED ACCESSORIES

**DRY ZONE MOISTURE REDUCER**
- Absorbs moisture without electricity and is rechargeable in an oven
- Can be reactivated indefinitely

**EVERDRY ™ ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER**
- The EverDry Electric Dehumidifier removes humidity from the interior of a safe and protects against rust
- The 18” long EverDry should be used on safes 30” wide and larger
- Cord is removable for installation

**FLEXIBLE EVERDRY ™ DEHUMIDIFIER**
- The Flexible EverDry is flat and easily bends
- Takes up less space and makes installation easier, especially in small safes

**S&G ® ELECTRONIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT**
- The S&G Electronic Lock is an advanced security system manufactured by the leader in the lock industry
- Includes many technical security features

**SECURAM ™ SCANLOGIC BIOMETRIC LOCK RETROFIT KIT**
- The Securam ScanLogic Biometric Lock uses the uniqueness of an individual fingerprint as the combination in this advanced security solution
- The lock opens with either a fingerprint or a multi-digit code

---

### COMPARISON CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>steel body</th>
<th>Thickness (Gauge)</th>
<th>Hardware/Trim Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>Gloss Black Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Type</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock System</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locking Bolt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>locks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accepts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL Security</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pry-Stop Bolts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Options</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyr-Stop Bolts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyr-Stop Bolts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL Security</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloss Black 3-Spoke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Temperature Rating**
- Degrees Fahrenheit: 1700, 1700, 1600, 1600, 1550, 1550, 1500, 1450, 1400, 1400

**Insulation (in cubic feet)**
- Body: 3-1/8, 3-1/2, 3-1/2, 3-1/2, 3-1/2, 3-1/2, 3-1/2

**Security**
- DPX
- Quick Access Door Rack
- Scope Savers
- Multi-purpose insert
- Pistol Rack (5-Gun)

**Finish Colors**
- Gloss Black
- Gloss Black 3-Spoke
- Gloss Black 3-Spoke
- Gloss Black 3-Spoke
- Gloss Black 3-Spoke

**Hardened Pouches**
- Two Shakles
- Two Shakles
- Two Shakles
- Two Shakles
- Two Shakles

**Additional Accessories**
- Axis Drawer
- Axis Drawer
- Axis Drawer
- Axis Drawer
- Axis Drawer

**Interior Coverings**
- Grade V Cedar
- Grade V Cedar
- Grade V Cedar
- Grade V Cedar
- Grade V Cedar

**Hardware/Trim Colors**
- 5-Spoke Silver Chrome
- 5-Spoke Gold
- 5-Spoke Black Chrome
- 5-Spoke Black Chrome
- 5-Spoke Black Chrome

**Graphics**
- No Graphic
- Inlay Series - Rack
- Inlay Series - Frame
- Inlay Series - Frame
- Inlay Series - Frame

---

**AVAILABLE — NOT AVAILABLE/DOES NOT APPLY**